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BED SHEET LEGISLATION. 
There has just come to hand another of those 

> m "°morous little dissertations on the propensity ot 
» as • C ^es^efn s';ates for freak legislation, as indicated, 
> S: 1 opinion of the humorist, in laws licensing 
j to barbers and regulating the length of bed sheets. 
' ki These two topics have furnished the paragraph-

, psvi' H er® with material for endless fun. The fun may 
•• Sp ̂  occasionally grow a little stale, but it will serve, on 

:^te * day-. Down east it is always considered 
\ n funny to ridicule the west, and if people in the west 
> ai do something which the easterners do not do, the 
•,ti act I""51 be the resuIt °f a peculiar mentality which 
j:_f marks the actors as being" dccidedly and'interest-
• St ingly different from real humans. 

_  ;  k I t  i s  p o s s i b l e  t h a t  t h e  w i t t y  g e n t l e m e n  w h o ' f i n d  
* .2 cau?e for hilarity in the idea of licensing barbers 
,*and supervising their shops'have always been ac-
'i* customed to the palation shops with which our 
jn great cities are filled—or they may shave them-
*tl fe^ve®- They may not have had occasion to make 
^ g jumps between one-night stands. If they had 

they might liave different ideas about the barber 
I^usiness; and they might feel that they had cause 

jP, for gratification in the fact that communities were 
j_-1 at least making an effort to make public barber 

H Shops safe places for strangers to visit. 
In relation to bed sheets it may be said that 

1»5 jtems of this sort are included in hotel inspection 
? laws, and that the purpose of such laws is to insure 

Jji* to the traveler that the strange hotel where he is 
I ̂  compelled in the course of his business to spend the 

M °i^ht shall be clean and dccent and provided with or-
II' 5 dinary comforts and conveniences. 

Doubtless such laws are>not perfectly designed, 
I' t nor do they work perfectly. Probably some of them 

*» contain absurdities, and in sortie cases their admin-
* istration may be decidedly lame. But such as they 

"S '• are' ̂ ^iere arc a S°°d many thousand traveling men, 
'R !s many o{ them representing important eastern hous-
' | 'T e3' who are resting better at night, ,axjd who are en-

•i I'j joying more of the comforts and decencies of life, 

t because of their passage. 
-

P1 ? OLD AND NEW STYLE. 
h i The papers recently carried a story of the find-

(I} j' i°g of an overlooked Washington! diary, in which 
villi s0me t^le fntries were made just at the close of 
SI p the first president's life, and in which, among other 
11 yl things, mention is made of the fact that Washington 
Jfj had just celebrated his birthday on February 11 in-

stead of February 32, the date on which the anni-
^ 1 versary's now observed. The discrepancy in dates is 
'ti 11. due, of course, to the change in the calendar which 

If |j was fflade jn the middle of the 18th century, when 
|» the old Julian calendar was superseded by the pres-

ent Gregorian system. 
p The fact that the earth does not make an exact 
vjj number of revolutions on its axis while it is com-
v,i pleting its annual journey around the sun has made 

a lot of trouble. Starting from a given point and 
I. swinging through its yearly circle, at the end of the 

365th day the earth has still a few hundred thousand 
>] miles to travel before getting back to the starting 
Ji.< point. While doing so it makes'a little less than 

one-fourth of a daily revolution, and that fraction 
has caused a lot of bother. The early astronomers 
thought they had the thing fixed when they provid
ed for an extra day every fourth day, but that was 
just a little too much. For some time it had been 
understood that we were rushing things too rapidly. 
The days and months were getting ahead of the 

|Sj years, and if the process continued we should pres-
!»] ently be celebrating Christmas in midsummer, 

m which would never do at all. Drastic action was 
i j necessary, and it was taken by dropping eleven 

days from the calendar and taking a fresh start. 
* Occasionally there is talk about framing a new 

calendar. One more of the numerous schemes has 
• just gone the rounds of the papers. It isn't an easy 
thing to do. The revision that was made nearly 
2.00 years ago was resented and resisted. In Eng
land mobs stormed public places demanding of, the 
officials "Give us back our eleven days." After half 
a century George Washington was observing the 
old .style. The state of Virginia did not adopt the 
new calendar until several years after Washington's 

'iiCJp death. Russia has not accepted it yet. On the 
| whole it seems that the people whose business it is 
•| to produce calendars will be safe in continuing to 
'[prepare for fresh issues for a good mafiy years to 

come. . 

went may be deferred, there is no way; whereby, the' 
government can pa£ money to individuals, or cause 
it to be paid to-them, without first receiving that 
mone,y from its own people in the form of t?xes. If 
any attempt is made to create the impression fthat-
a given method of paying out money, no#, or in 
three years, or at any other time, will not entail 
more taxation, the effort is a mistaken, one. 
; The subject ought to be approached with-.operk 
eyes and mind, in full recognition of the country's 
obligations, with full purpose to discharge thosfc ob
ligations, ind in full recognition of the fact that 
whatever payments are made in pursuance of this 
purpose must be made good by the citizens of the 
country in the form of taxation. Those taxes should 
be collected in the manner which will be least bur
densome to the people, and at such time as will be 
least inconvenient to them. But any theory^Hat 
taxation will not be necessary is false, and to op
erate on a false theory is injurious to the-very cause 
which is sought to be benefited. . . ^ 

THE FOUR POWER TREATY. s 

The Ya.p treaty having been disposed of 
the senate now turns its attention to the four power 
treaty, concerning* the maintenance of the, present 
status in the Pacific. It is quite evident that there 
will be very pronounced objection to thik treaty, 
although its ratification is confidently expected. Tlic 
opposition comes from those who have been- stub
bornly opposed to the ratification of any treaty 
which means anything pertaining to our foreign re
lations, and from a number of those who were sup
porters of the Versailles treaty presented by Presi
dent Wilson, and who because of the defeat of that 
treaty are now determined to defeat anything which 
may be considered a substitute for it. 

Senator Borah is a representative of the group 
of irreconcilables and Senator Hitchcock, who vvas 
a leader in the movement for the ratification of the 
Paris treaty, has announced his opposition to the 
present agreement unless important reservations 
are changed in it. , 

The four- power treaty is an agreement which 
provides in substance that the four nations having 
important insular interests in the Pacific shall keip 
their hands off each other's property, and that i^ag-
gression from any other source is threatened they 
will consult with each other as to thp methods to be 
adopted. That is the ^um and substance of the 
whole matter. There is no obligation expressed or 
implied. 

The statement that the negotiations pertaining 
to this treaty were conducted in secret are utterly 
futile. Many of the conversations which led^up tol 
the enactment of this treaty were necessarily secret, j 
They could not be otherwise. They were just as; 
secret as all negotiations anywhere and everywhere. 
which are intended to be preliminary to a decision 
on important matters. Meh representing various 
nations or various interests in conferring on such 
subjects mtist have a certain freedom of communi
cation with each other which can not be obtained 
unless "their conversation is understood to be iriore 
or less confidential. Statements may be made in 
this confidential manner which would be highly im
proper to be made publicly. Questions in a critical 
situation may be discussed frankly in secret, but if 
discussed with frankness in public would arouse an
tagonism and make impossible the very ends which 
are sought to be obtained. 

It is charged that the Uhited States was used 
by Grea't Britain as a means of terminating the An
glo-Japanese treaty which ha<i served the British 
purpose and which Great Britain now desired to 
discontinue. The Anglo-Japanese treaty could not 
have been less satisfactory to Great Britain, than it 
was to the United States, and for years that agree
ment has stood, if not as a mcnace, at least as a 
source of irritation to this country, and it has been, 
one of the strongest desires of American statefsmen 
that it should be brought to an end. It his been 
brought\to an end and in a manner which has been 
accepted by Japan without doing great violence to 
Japanese sensibilities. 

In place of a two-po^yer agreement which was 
an irritant, there is now in prospect a four power 
agreement which provides absolute security. There? 
is no evidence or need of either amendment or reser
vation and if any reservation is-adopted it will be 
cither meaningless or injurious. 
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THE MYSTERY OF 

THE SILVER DAGGER 

BY RANDALL PARRISH 

contemplated the possibility of such 
an accomplishment. Would I ever dare 
the attempt? My head swam as I 
gwzed own ward, Snd then across, and 
I shrank back absolutely terrified at 
the very thought. 

(.hat silence, and causing me to hang 
in suspense over jthe binistiy rail, 
lioldins my breath in fear of dtecov- . 

L£rj*. At last I attained thr wider .. 
space at. the bottom, add sought blihd-
ly to explore my surroundings. But 

V" ">"1 \ " > 

Yet my nerve returned, and I foundl for the carpet underfoot, and a. WMlly 
myself cool and determined. It was! soft encountered in a t#oes«, I would. ' 
no pleasant job, to be sure, and 11 have believed mys?lf in a< deserted 
was compelled to steel myself to the' house. I knew I was on the tljird 
attempt, yet I no longer held back [ floor, yet there was no curve in thev. 
paralyxed by fear. 1 easily found a. so-1 banisters, showing a. way to the ne*t 
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- NEW BONUS PL^NS. 
The new bonus plans which aire said to be 

•' looked on with favor by Republican house leaders 
have not been made sufficiently clear in the early 

i dispatches to warrant any definite opinion concern-
i ingp them. Substantially thtf plan appears to be to 
.eliminate the direcf and immediate payment Of cash' 

 ̂ by the government by placing on the bonus certifi-
" t c^ies issued to the service man a cash value ma

terially less than its value if realized in other forms, 
to make these certificates negotiable as collat-

'l«nl for loans up to a designated proportion of their 
riifuU value. If the loans thus made are not repaid 
w'tkm a speeded time, payment will be made from 

tJM^treasufy. t If M . ' J K 
• The idea appears to be, first to make it ad-

^ijrantageous fof the individual to accept his bonus 
iMse form other than cash, and second to post-

J^ooe^payments.. from the fedenil tre^sniv for such 
yor^on of the bo^ite as may be drawn in cash for 
ttirjee years, or untii thwe has been some Rasing of 
" 1wird«n due to thf present fiilanfanf of ebormouii 

ralindebtednms. :i 

Itmay ttot i, 

the purpose, nor how 

S5-Z. 

no rtjiftjiT' 

THE PARMER AND HIS INDEPENDENCE. 
A great deal has been written about the deplor

able condition of the farmer and the manner in 
which he is defrauded and exploited. Some of it is 
true. Lately the farmer l>fts been having a hard row 
to hoe. But perhaps there is not so much difference 
between his condition and the condition of many 
others as is sometimes supposed. But at anyVate 
the farmer has troubles enough, and to spare. 

Nevertheless, people will persist in farming. The 
farmer chooses his occupation and remains in it, in 
response to the same motives which govern others 
in like cases. Occupation is partly a matter of ac
cident and partly of personal choice. In so far as 
the element erf choice enters the choice is based on 
the preferences of the individual and his natural 
and proper desire for personal profit and the wel
fare of his family. No man grows wheat, or shoes 
horses, or operates a bank, or runs a grocery primar
ily because he believes the community to be in need 
of such services. He does so because he has a pref
erence for a particular work and a particular sort of 
life, and because he believes that occupation will 
yield him suitable returns. 

In spite of all that is said to the contrary the 
farmer, and especially the American farmer, is the 
most independent being on earth. He may be crowd
ed by the seasons. HeAnay be harrassed by the ele
ments. The exigencies of his occupation may drive 
him as no human taskmaster ever drove a slave. Yet 
he calls no man master and no human being has a 
right to order his goings. He shapes his work Ac
cording' to his own judgment, and if at times his la
bor is heavy it is enterca upon in hope and conclud
ed in joy, for it has be^n ordained by himself in the 
working 6ut of his own plans. 

That state of individual independence so long 
enjoyed compensates for any disadvantages. Those 
who share it are reluctant to giye it up. It has given 
stability to our nation as no other thing has done! 
Where it has been easy to induce ill-considered mass 
action in crowded city populations, whose human 
activities are regulated-foy the blowing of a whistle 
and adjusted to the speed of a machine, it has always 
been difficult to stampede the farmers. Reluctance 
to sacrifice any portion of the independence which 
they have enjoyed has generated among the farmers 
an excess or conservatism and has often stood in 
tht way of really constructive movements in the 
farmers' own interest. The man who has always 
governed all his activities in his own way if reluc
tant to bind himself to any coflrse of action ii\ con
cert with'his fellows. Difficulty of communication 
has been an element in the situation, hut the slow* 
new withfwhfcji pmjjirehensive co-operative move-
mettts liave'gftiiied headway ahiong the farmers is 
qndoubtedly niftit tergsly due to the desire of the 
fpKr 0 confoflwe in all tlwtffs atfd dofljrh to' 

any 

BTKOPCZS. 
In a New York Jewelry store phijip 

bavern. United states consular agent, 
notices a small box which attract* htm. 
He purchases it. Later he discovers ltk 
a secret compartment a writing giving 
a clew to a revolutionary movement in 
this country seeking to overthrow the 
Chilean government. The writing men
tions a rendezvous, and Severn decides 
to Investigate. 

He goes to the designated place, an 
abandoned iron foundry; At the rendez
vous Severn Is accepted as one of tne 
conspirators and admitted. He meets a 
stranger who appears to r«cogni*e him. ~ The stranger addresses Severn am Harry. 
Dal: . -
han< 
Daly. The: Incident ptays into Severn's 

ias ' * ' ' and.he accepts it. His new ac
quaintance is a notorious thief, "Gentle
man George'' Harris; Concealed, Severn 
hears a girl addressing the conspirators. 
She urges them to hasten the wont of 
revolution. Harris Informs him Of a 
scheme he lias to /'secure a suns 
amounting to fl,000,4m, the revolution
ary fund, and offers to "split" with hint; 
Severn accepts the ''proposition. Severn 
learns It was his new friend And a 
"Captain Alva" who had lost the box 
which started him on the trail. Harris 
tells him the woman is Marie Oessler. 
Severn finds the body of Captain Alva, 
stabbed to death with a hatpin dagger. 
Securing it, he remembers having seen 
it, or one Nike It, In Marie Gessler s hat. 
He takes the dsigger with him, leaving 
the body to be discovered later. 

Returning of consciousness. Severn 
escapes from the rpom in which he is 
confined. He finds Marie in another mn 
and her partial explanation of her part 
in the tangled aitalr almost convinces 
him of her innocence. She explains' heir 
presence in the bouse by the fact that 
she and Ivan Waldrfen's wife had been 
girlhood friends. She has been decoyed 
to the place by Harris.in the"hope that, 
having her in their power, the conspira
tor* can Induce Severn ' to share the 
money whieh they are convince^ he and 
the girl had stolen from Alva. T 

Escaping from the house, Severn.has 
a fight with Harris and Wairiron. Har
ris is accidentally killed by Waldron 
and Severn and the gtriV&et away. ̂ Sev
ern meets a cab driver who gives him 
information turning his mind to t3«4per 
Wine as the murderer, of Alva. Wine 
was present at the meeting tt the iroa 
foundry. 

CHATTER XL 

A Venom of PwrIL 
I must have remained uqconaci<>uf 

for an hour or'niore. I never jrtalty 
knew how long, for my watch disap
peared, yet tt was etill nl£ht v?hen I 
again painfully opened my eyas and 
endeavored to perceive my surround
ings. Memory of the blQw' which 
ended the struggle paused nio to Uft 
a hand to my head; the scalp wap 
bruised and broken, the hair ipatted 
with clotted blood, yet i could not be
lieve the injury was a serious one." 1 
could use my limbs. Satisfied oq this 
point, and assured that I was alone, 
I bribed myself on one arm, and, ip a 
sitting posture, endeavored to tnirvej? 
my surroundings. 

I.was resting on the floor of a bare 
room of ordinary sice, containing no 
vestige of furniture. The pla^se was 
cold, with that indescribable chill pe
culiar to unused apartments, . and 
through the one window, which was 
unshaded by a curtain, pourei) the di
rect light of an almost full njoon. In 
this silvery light every hit of that In
terior stood revealed in ita hideous 
bareness, the roughly finished walls, 
the patches of plaster scaled off, the 
dirty floor,*the single <Joo'r and win* 
dofr, the nags a.mid which I rested. 
It was a hopeless scene. -

I staggered to my feat reeling a 
moment like a drunken man. and Jhen 
finally found, my w^y 4l«nr th* aids 
will to the foipdow. My strength 
created as I advanced, and counga 
was bota with it—>i was,not daad; I 
might ttama those villains yat. The? 
must hate felt that I Wts sure enough 
ih this place; that, even7lf i Teg^anea 
confclousnaae, no escape was possible, 
for _they had reft so guard'.' A glance 
without revealed (he reason for such 
^oiifidejifle. I.was four stories up, a 
*hear brick i;ali below, ana., at the 
bottom, a concrete wsJk. There was 
nothing betoeo# to plitig to untfss tt 
might he the. narrow c^pina of stone 
lust beneath th< wlhdqw #111. | sterei 

mm mtttt M^ t^at 4ccflfdfni to we reful»tk)ns of an 
ng ultimate pay* other person or authority whatever. 

at this, alhtOft hoptailly, 'for, tn-
then-tjifned iijy eyes «way wiCTi 

a shudder; it wos sc^ely, hrpad 
as the sole of my shoe and tp think 
of creeping along there waa - merely 
the dream of a madman. The brijrh 
moonlight flooded everything about, 
yet I saw nothing familiar/ ! wa^ avi-
dently at tits b*ck end' ot a hous«, 
With others Qio«61y set on either sfde 

.»«*<»<« % "rtvatf, #nelosaa 
yard. This' latter wAs littered with 
(jftd viMa, and rubhteh of a^ery de
scription, and a small shsd of Krnie 
kind extended aoroiis the rear, 
storle« bel<>w, J>ui ib the H(0li, a niu$ 

Si 
tfot evan thsseb! _ 

•t oar rsaeMSf wr 
«omewhars within Ot* limits of the 

cit>; of tha\ I felt assured, but be
yond this could determine nothing. 

I "stole as silently as possible acrosq 
to the door. It was securely locked, of 
course, and could be forced open, if 
at all, only fay creating considerable 
alarm. I stood, staring helplessly 
about, feeling the impossibility of 
escape. I co>u)d only wait for iriy jail
ers to appear, impotent to^aid myself 
in any way—-or l^er. After all, \ that 
last thought was the most Impelling. 
That they suspected Marie Gassier of 
being implicated in /both murder and 
fobbfery WM clearly evident; indeed, 
they not only suspected, but w<fee con
vinced that she had done th& dead. 
I was secretly obliged to admit that 
they had' some reason to so believe; 
would probably convipt her ih court) 
of the. crime. This gave th«m a ter
rible advantage oyer the girl, once 
they had her bodjjy itv their posses
sion. Guilty or not guilty, fch£ could 
npt establish, her innocence; under 
tortiire and threat, such as they would 
doubtless use in their money lust, 
there was no knowing "what might 
happen. Alone, helpless in-the grasp 
of these unscrupulous crooks, her fate 
might hc dea'th, disgrace. Certainly it 
would be foul insult, and, if slie failed 
to yield, the desire for revenue might 
even drive'those cowards to a secret 
denouncement of her to tl)e police. 
This, however, would be their last re
sort; they would exhaust all .other 
efforts firstl And no one else Was in 
poslUon to aid har; she must face 
this gang absolutely ^lon'e unless' I 
coald effect in escape; It Was not 
tttarely my <wrn life- at stake; hers 
Was sJso .in the UUqnc«. 

And the time lit which, to act was 
short. If I esofiped at all, tt must 
be aocomplishpd before my jailers re
turned, before they dreamed that I 
ha£ aroused from unconsciousness, or 
had strength enough to maijee the 
attempt, Tet what possible -*yay 
suggested Itself? I felt in my poolcets; 
they -Were utterly <tapty. excepKfor a 
single overlooked bill. There was no 
means of egress other <han the" win
dow and that seethed hopeless. Tet 
in "desperation I crossed over once 
more, %nd agmln looked out. Could 
I—dare I—attempt to cling to that 
slight ledge in my stocking "'feet, even 
for. the one or two steps necessary 
to reach the next window? The very 
conception of such a feat made my 
head reel -giddily and my stomach rise 
in protest. BeMdes," even if I made 
It by some miraclf, what if that other 
window should be closed and locked? 
How could I ever move babkward to 
regain safety? 

Tet Wait: there was a why, danger
ous enough tq be sure, yet possible If 
I possessed the necessary riefve. There 
were openpd blinds at eaph window.; 
they would hfclp some as grasping 
spots fop the hands. The one' within 
reach appeared solid enough, firmly 
anchored to the casement and secur
ed to the brlcH wall by means pf an 
iron hoolic. Betwaeii the two the space 
to be traversed was not wide; a sin
gle stride On the ° ground beneath 
would bridge the djstance. If I had 
some thing'to cling to above—any. 
thing that would keep m# upright—I 
might hold my footinv on the narrow 
•tone and maJce the passage slowly. It 
was a daring, ceadly Venture,-but pos
sible. i * 

But what could I .hope to utilize as 
a support? The bar* room offered but. 
a single suggestion—the dirty cover
let .which had been thrown over fne. 
TorA apart from corner to cdrriir, and 
twisted Into the form of a rope, it 
ought to safely sustain my aStire 
weight In cUf fil foot, slipped. 1 
started to tear with my teet, aod thus 
•QCoaadad In ripping'the thing froj^ 
'and to end. It wis scarcely 190s 
enough for tba purpose. >which com
pelled me to make'the hOOse corre. 
spondingly small.1 However, with this 
improvised. laSso niDped In my right 
hand, I took position astride thcy^U 
of toe window, in an endeavor to Fro-
,jaet tba lessened edd ovar Some pro* 
tuberance of thf blind beyond. 'By 
holdiiub-tigbt to the frame #ith my 
left Hand, the right was left free, and 
I was enabled to iean out far enough 

flight of stairs, nor could I locate./ 
them by any effort. As the result . 
of blindly groping about. I lost all ,; 
sense of direction and must have wan-.,-, 
dered into a side room through an -
undraped i-eccss, for I suddenly , 
brought up against a table, littered 
wlfli papftrs and books. 

Continued Tomorrow Evening. • r>. 

cure fastening for the strip of bed
spread at my own window, and then, 
satisfied that it was taut and secure
ly' held at both ends, lowered my body 
cautiously over the sill, until my 
stockinged feet nervously gripped the 
narrow stone of the coping. I dare 
not look down or permit my mind 
to dwell for an lpstant on wh4t wao! 
below. Slowly I straightened ujj, un-' 
til my entire weight was upheld by I 
this precarious foot-hold. To advance | 
step by step was impossible; all 1: 
oould hope to accomplish in. loconio- i 
tion was to stealthily advance onei 
foot a few inches, sliding it along j 
the stone, ever retaining contact, and i T° r|"h.e Herald Mall Bag: 
then, as carefully drawing the other! 's always a pleasure to 
after until they mot, toe and heel. It 
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the slightest effort at hurrying would 
mean a certain fall. 

This was not unduly (perilous, how
ever. so long as I retained flrrn hold 
on . the-sill, or even could grip, my 
fingers over the lower frafne of the 

ib lnd 

to obtain a clear toss. There was lit-, 
tie the .noose oould catch - on. ^nd 
l&ntlnued failure Jaft Ue listless and 
dlscouraapd. I loit'hopfi^ jjet 1tept at 
it, and finally, fo my sufpriB?, the 
ring of the cldth settled ovar an. iron 
projection of thf rhinsa;^: and clung 
there, extending Straight across from 
window Ato _wi»<low. hte4tf;d*r& 
breaths as I <lr*W ^ha thins taut and 
tested !h« fiivjness vHth' whi<itf It ^as 
held at th» ctth^r .Snd. ?nte no^sA 
closed^ down tightly abput_' the UrtfQ 
stapM, >4*4 r*slrt«Sj ayery affor.t'at rt-

pHsbsdT^thaF thT:!®^ « 
ivtnifHt. witb It'a rSrtiwsl 
tag of horfwr with- whiOh l had first 

* yif't 

m 

OIiI> SETTIiKU HKAIU) FROH. 

I „ K,v.us,w,E iu me to 
! read The Grand PorkR Herald, having 

was the slow progress of a."snail, yet!liveri your city (luring the .'80s, 
•• " • •' when George B. Winship was ono of 

the "main newspaper lights" and did 
more for the then struggling village 
than any other individual that 1 can 
think about—except possibly Messrs. 
Griggs. Budge and Eshelman. who at 

, . ... ,. that time towered above the most 
bhnd, as I. was enablfed thus to 1 courageous investors of the day. You 

partially sustain my weight, and, even 1 have the best farming land and 
it a foot slipped, the feel of the solid | climate for wheat and flax production 
wood yielded confidence. But finally; that you can find east ot the Kockv 
my hartd reached out and T gripped, mountains. Your winters may be 
only the cloth cord, twisted into some' rather chilly for those who have spent 
semblance of a rope, and. as it gave; their winters in warmer climates but 
siokeningly to the pressure, the old . with good crops and fair prices 'you " 
ffear swept over me in a torfent oviean easily put in a few more tons of 
agony. I could never make it—never: j ooal and put storm windows on v'our 
I would go swirling, crashing down homes. With other necessary mean« -
to that death below. It was but a! your winters i«n be made as'pleasant 
step, to be sure; a step and I could'as the.v are on the Pacific coast or in 
reach the firmness of the other blind; | the sunny climate of southern Cali-
but, oh, thastep-T—the speechless hor- • fornia. 
ror of it! Tet there was no going! Tour system of countrv roads is 
backward; I tried this, only to resJizc i much easier kept open for traffic in 
at once its impossibility, and the pex-! tJ*'i winter on the free open praJne1 

spiration burst out from every pore,!than arC the roads in a n&ontainous 
as the full horror of my situation sud-! 2?.u"try ^here cuts and ravines are 
de'nly flashed over me. t must go on. 1 with snow much to the dlscora-
trustlng to that thin, unstable cord, 1 , of automobile traffic. 
balancing myself alrove the gulf., .J("ot'Cfi ^Jle,'e H-H. Aakf.r, inu his" 
There was' no other way, no retreat, !•• ; to The Herald Mail Bag, has 
ho means of escape. I do, not know -,.5 v,'r,y speedy automobile 
now how the act was accomplished; 
it is hardly a memory, except qs some 
wild delirium- of sleep haunts one 
whan they awake. Inch by inch I 
crept, hand encroaching on hand, 
foot . pressing against foot, every 
slightest movement an inexpressible 
agony—then I gripped the support of 
wood once more and clung to it as 
with the grasp of death. 
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that will run as fast as your-summer 
lightning." Well, if h/wlll lo& up 
^t«^.r°Vi0Us.r?,;Ord of Bible he 
mJL-w6 K0"letJltr,T more,about these 
chariots and the Impression they pro-
duced on the greatest "mobile power"' 

°r a"y other-time< and these 
chariots or oriental automobiles must 
rZe ^ ' *t a tremendous 
rate. See Judges, first chaptet nlhe-

I clung there until my mind came | t^d^ when^'these^flaminr 1tnrl&0
Wh!lt 

"?«1 I felt the return of the •josthng future ^^^^ 
strength to my body, and I could look 
down through the moonlight without 
reeling dizzily. The blind was strong, 
firmly braced, and, I felt safe in its 
protection. But what about the win
dow beyond? Suppose it should be! 
locked? or the room into which I 
opened, occupied? I could not con
tinue, to cling there in uncertainty; 
I' must learn the truth—'assure myself 
that I had not passed through all this, 
tense agony in vain. 

I moved Slowly, barely an incji at 
a time, each advancing foot feeling 
for support, but more confident now 
because of the grasp of my fingers oh 
the upper wood. The window was 
closed, but dark and grimly looking, 
as though the room within' had been 
long unoccupied. Its very appearance 
gave me courage. I balanced myself 
on the precarious footing of the stone 
clinging tenaciously with my left liand 
\to the* iron hinge of the blind, while 
imy right endeavored to raise the 
.sash. At first I befieved the window 
firmly fastened down—the suspicion 
leavlrig me,numb with despair. But 
reckless tugging lopsengd • its hold, 
and enabled me to shove up the sash 
little by little, until finally the open-
Ing became Sufficient for me Un squeeze 
through. I felt as thou**' J had re. 
turnafl from the dead, the nervous re
action so great that I lay for .a mo-
Artnt on the floor where l had fallen, 
unibl$ to move. I knew!: I was tlone. 
the space untenanted,; tb? walls as 
hare W in that other room from which 
I h»d flad. I knew this, and In my 
exhaustion oared to know /ho more 

Then I staggered to n*y knees rind, 
with opened eyas terad curiously 
about,, gatherjng imy wlW \ogether 
There. Vks nothing .to Me but the 
tour ,waiis. 1 trieS the door. knd it 
ppened sll^nUy, permitUog ipe to 
glance out into v narrow' dark hall. 
W. unt*rpetad. I could "dimly 
discern the top ot a flight Of stairs 
Jcadlng down to the story* below 
slipped out, and closed the door softlv 
behind me, being pluhged instantly in* 
to funereal darkness 

al^ig 
josthng future chariots tatme 

—HENRT 3UNDAHJ* 
l reb. 28, 1922 Spokane, Wash ^ 

THE WAITEK. 

I met him in a college town, a vouns. 
a ^ ^8ter 'v,,ith a ^rin- ' 

L?rMplniup the (loor 
w. „ Yh.en I was lishered in. 
when I had registered my aame'h« 
_ . put aside his broom • 
To grab my sultoase from the noor 

and show me to ?«y rpotn. 

That night at dinner I beheld that 
• , youngster at my side.' • 1 

Wave pork and lamb.*! said he 
___ W6, ' Pot&tOM, bDttd or feinri ^1 

When I had made my choice orfj^d. 
^ want away ' 
A«d when he next appeared he had 

my dinner on a <trsy. . 

"80 you're a waiter, too?" sais » 
cf>uckled soft and low; 

«• 
* 

1-

"Three times a day It "is my job thi ' 
h «>npd tp thro^f. * 

Im bell hop in the ""** . fcV • 

itirfn 

fro^n the feellng^5xt 
^n' took*^^ 

cantv of fhe stains; down 

win 

TOG" 

tltTlcleht to 
^ I Parsed 
he sli^ttesif 

. thim «AV „ . y Wln?u.|y underfmy'trasd, souiidinV tMinc" 

afternoon, ~ 
tween times I'm the clerk. ^ 

Bat 1 lessons when rve 
finished up my work. " 

"I'm On my way through coUege. and v 
I m paying for it hera, 

Soma day I'll chuck tMs JM» and be k 
civil engineer; •-*' 

I want an education, and the one way 
I ntd 

Was to come and ha a waiter, tor J f 

haven't any dad." " 

I don't know how to say tt. but some 
1* t -«.^y 1 JSB?,r rn he«p. ' • If I-stillam with the living, of a civil 

A.botjt 400 Wbfd t«it-«t air mi&i. / • 

\ f* * i fcW/A * -j • •*,' ** 
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